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Revere Mining Limited

ACN 123 567 073
Registered Office 6/34 York Street North Perth Western Australia 6006
PO Box 35 North Perth Western Australia 6906
Phone 08 6468 0388 Fax 08 9228 0704

16 May 2008
ASX ANNOUNCEMENT

ACQUISITION OF ENTERPRISE METALS LIMITED

The Directors of Revere Mining Limited (‘RVM’, ‘Revere’ or ‘Company’) are pleased to announce
that the Company has entered into a Terms Sheet with Enterprise Metals Limited (‘ENT’ or
‘Enterprise’) to acquire all of the shares of ENT (“Acquisition”). As consideration for the
Acquisition, Revere will issue RVM shares to the Enterprise shareholders on the basis of one RVM
share for one ENT share.
This Acquisition is very exciting for Revere which, up to now, has been focussed entirely on gold
exploration at its Revere project 90 km NE of Meekatharra. The Acquisition will broaden Revere’s
commodity base to include base metals, iron ore and uranium and add considerable depth to the
geographic areas now under Revere’s control. Many of the tenements held by Enterprise contain
prospects with known mineralisation, which should provide Revere with high quality and immediate
drill targets, and a faster route to exploration success.
Completion of the Acquisition is subject to:
•
•
•
•

satisfactory completion of due diligence by Revere and Enterprise in relation to each other,
Revere obtaining the necessary shareholder approvals to issue the shares to the Enterprise
shareholders and complete the Acquisition,
Revere entering into service or consultancy agreements for the engagement of Mr Dermot
Ryan as Managing Director and Mr Bruce Hawley as an executive Director of Revere, and
no material adverse changes occurring in relation to either Revere or Enterprise prior to
completion of the Acquisition.

BACKGROUND
Enterprise is an unlisted public company which has, under the directorship of well known geologist
Dermot Ryan, consolidated a highly prospective group of Western Australian gold, base metals,
iron ore and uranium projects from a number of private vendors. These projects were secured by
Enterprise on the basis of known mineralisation and potential for discovery of substantial ore
deposits.
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The most advanced projects in the Enterprise portfolio are:
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• Darlot, which covers 65km strike of the highly prospective Yandal greenstone belt and lies
between the Mt McClure/ Bronzewing and Darlot gold mines. The area around Lake Darlot
is lightly drill tested and is considered prospective for high grade gold and base metal
deposits, with additional potential for shallow calcrete hosted uranium deposits.
•

Wattagee, which covers 143km2 as one granted exploration licence, occurrs on a broad
portion of a greenstone belt north east along strike from the Cuddingwarra open pit formerly
operated by Harmony. Detailed reviews have identified prospective gold and base metals
targets, with previous explorers reporting base metal drill intercepts of up to 3m at 7.5% Zn,
0.53% Pb and 0.42% Cu.

• Sylvania, which is 220km2 in area and approximately 65 km south west of Mt Newman. The
project area contains an outlier of the Proterozoic Hamersley Group sediments (including
the Brockman Iron Formation) which is prospective for iron ore, and covers airborne
uranium anomalies which are worthy of further investigation.
•

Lake Mason, which is 70 km2 in area and contains a calcrete delta overlying shallow
Archaean greenstones. Along with gold, the tenement is prospective for uranium, as
evidenced by the strong airborne uranium anomaly associated with the calcrete delta. The
project area is located 40km to the south west of BHP Billiton’s Yeelirrie uranium deposit.

•

Maitland, includes approximately 5 km of the main Tertiary channel system immediately
upstream from Mega Uranium Ltd’s calcrete hosted Lake Maitland uranium deposit, which
has a published inferred mineral resource* of 32.7Mt at 330ppm U3O8 for 10,700 t of
uranium metal. (* Mineral Resources for Lake Maitland Uranium deposit, located in Western Australia. For Mega
Uranium Ltd. Feb 2007 A. Van Der Heydon, Hellman and Schofield Pty Ltd)

A more complete summary of the Enterprise projects is attached as Appendix 2, which also
contains a plan showing the locations of the various Enterprise projects and tenements.
COMPANY OBJECTIVE
Revere believes that the proposed acquisition of Enterprise and its projects is entirely consistent
with the Company’s objective of creating shareholder value either through outright discovery, joint
venture, acquisition or divestment of projects.
Concurrently with the Acquisition, the Company will accelerate the exploration and drill testing of its
existing Revere project.
DIRECTORSHIP
It is the Board’s intention to engage Mr Ryan in the role of Managing Director of Revere. Mr Ryan’s
experience and skill base will expedite the Company’s exploration efforts and its search for further
high quality projects.
Mr Ryan is a highly regarded exploration manager, and is currently the Managing Director of
Enterprise Metals Limited and a non executive director of ASX Listed Legend Mining Limited. Mr
Ryan spent 20 years with the CRA group of companies from 1977-1996, including 10 years as
Chief Geologist for CRA Exploration in various states of Australia. He was GM Exploration for
Great Central Mines Ltd (later Normandy Yandal Operations Ltd) from late 1996-2001, and for the
past 6 years has run a private mineral exploration consulting group (XServ Pty Ltd).
Mr Bruce Hawley will remain as an executive director and will continue to search for acquisitions
with potential for early development and assist with the commercial and service functions of the
Company.
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CAPITAL STRUCTURE
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The table below shows the pro-forma capital structure of Revere assuming the Acquisition is
approved by shareholders.
Number of
Shares

%

Number of Unlisted
Options

Current issued capital

38,576,500

51%

2,000,000

Shares to be issued as
part of transaction

37,000,000

49%

TOTAL

75,576,500

100%

2,000,000

It is expected that some or all of the ordinary shares to be issued as part of the Acquisition will be
classified as restricted securities by the ASX and as a result, will be held in escrow for up to 24
months from the date of issue.
SHAREHOLDER MEETING
The transaction will be put to shareholders of Revere at a general meeting of the Company. A
Notice of Meeting will be distributed to Revere’s shareholders for this meeting shortly.
A general indicative timetable of events and activities is set out below:
Event
Dispatch Notice of Meeting
Hold Shareholder Meeting to approve transaction
Complete transaction, issue consideration shares, comply with
ASX requirements and request reinstatement of securities

Timing
May 2008
By 30 June 2008
30 June 2008/Early July 2008

EFFECTS ON FINANCIAL POSITION

Appendix 1 of this announcement is the pro-forma balance sheet showing the effect of the
Acquisition on the financial position of Revere.

Bruce Hawley
Managing Director
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FURTHER DETAILS
Further details on the transaction will be provided in the Notice of General Meeting.
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For further information please contact:
Mr Jay Stephenson
Company Secretary
REVERE MINING LIMITED
Telephone:
Facsimile:
Email:

08 6468 0388
08 9228 0704
j.stephenson@reveremining.com.au

The information in this announcement that relates to Exploration Results has been reviewed by Mr Dermot
Ryan, who is a Fellow of the Australian Institute of Geoscientists, a Fellow of the Australasian Institute of
Mining and Metallurgy, a Chartered Professional and a full time employee of geological consultancy XServ
Pty Ltd. Mr Ryan has sufficient relevant experience in the styles of mineralisation and types of deposit under
consideration, and in the activity he is undertaking, to qualify as a Competent Person as defined in the 2004
Edition of the “Australian Code for Reporting of Exploration Results, Mineral Resources and Ore Reserves”
(the JORC Code), and consents to the inclusion of the information in the form and context in which it
appears.
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APPENDIX 1
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UNAUDITED PROFORMA BALANCE SHEET
An unaudited proforma balance sheet of Revere Mining Limited taking into account the acquisition
of Enterprise Metals Limited and utilising the reviewed balance sheet for Revere Mining Limited as
at 31 December 2007 is provided below:

Notes

Consolidated
Revere
(Reviewed)
$

Transaction
Adjustments
(Unaudited)

Consolidated
Proforma
(Unaudited)

$

$

Current Assets
Cash and cash equivalents

1

Trade and other receivables

2,959,008

(100,000)

54,352

Total Current Assets

3,013,360

2,859,008
54,352

(100,000)

2,913,360

Non-Current Assets
Plant and Equipment
Exploration and Evaluation Costs

8,862
2

8,862

2,532,643

6,105,000

8,637,643

Total Non-Current Assets

2,541,505

6,105,000

8,646,505

TOTAL ASSETS

5,554,865

6,005,000

11,559,865

Current Liabilities
Trade and other payables

16,382

16,382

Total Current Liabilities

16,382

16,382

TOTAL LIABILITIES

16,382

16,382

NET ASSETS

5,538,483

6,005,000

11,543,483

5,617,758

6,005,000

11,622,758

Equity
Issued Capital (Net of Costs)
Share Based Payments Reserve

3

109,800

109,800

Accumulated Losses

(189,075)

(189,075)

TOTAL EQUITY

5,538,483

Notes
1.
2.
3.

6,005,000

11,543,483

Estimated cost of transaction
Cost to acquire Enterprise 37,000,000 Shares at 16.5c per Share (based on close of trade price of 8 May 2008
Issue of shares less cost of transactions
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APPENDIXȱ2:ȱȱENTERPRISEȱMETALSȱLIMITEDȱ–ȱPROJECTȱSUMMARIESȱ
1.1

x

Overview
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Enterpriseȱ Metalsȱ Limitedȱ (“Enterprise”)ȱ wasȱ
formedȱ asȱ aȱ publicȱ unlistedȱ companyȱ onȱ 25ȱ Mayȱ
2007ȱtoȱexploreȱforȱmajorȱgold,ȱbaseȱmetalsȱandȱironȱ
oreȱ depositsȱ withinȱ aȱ numberȱ ofȱ privatelyȱ heldȱ
projectsȱlocatedȱinȱWesternȱAustralia.ȱ

Categoryȱ2ȱ

Enterpriseȱ holdsȱ 100%ȱinterestȱ inȱ theȱ majorityȱ ofȱ itsȱ
projectsȱ withȱ theȱ exceptionȱ ofȱ certainȱ tenementsȱ
ownedȱ byȱ companiesȱ associatedȱ withȱ Mrȱ Markȱ
Creasyȱ whereȱ Enterpriseȱ ownsȱ aȱ 70%ȱ interestȱ inȱ
uraniumȱmineralisation,ȱandȱoneȱtenementȱatȱDarlotȱ
whereȱ Enterpriseȱ ownsȱ anȱ 80%ȱ interestȱ inȱ allȱ
commodities.ȱȱ

Theȱ existingȱ Revereȱ tenementsȱ andȱ theȱ Enterpriseȱ
tenementsȱ haveȱ aȱ similarȱ geographicȱ focus,ȱ inȱ
knownȱ mineralisedȱ beltsȱ ofȱ theȱ Easternȱ Goldfields,ȱ
andȱtheȱProterozoicȱsedimentaryȱbasinsȱflankingȱtheȱ
northernȱ marginȱ ofȱ theȱ Yilgarnȱ Cratonȱ inȱ Westernȱ
Australia.ȱȱ

x

Uraniumȱtargetsȱthat,ȱbasedȱonȱdetailedȱairborneȱ
radiometricȱ
data,ȱ
containȱ
uraniumȱ
mineralisation.ȱ Withȱ successfulȱ drillȱ testing,ȱ
theseȱ projectsȱ mayȱ proveȱ toȱ haveȱ mineralȱ
resourcesȱthatȱcanȱbeȱquantifiedȱandȱpotentiallyȱ
turnedȱ intoȱ JORCȱ compliantȱ mineralȱ resourcesȱ
andȱoreȱreserves.ȱ

x

Theseȱ wouldȱ haveȱ theȱ potentialȱ toȱ produceȱ aȱ
cashȱflowȱwithinȱthreeȱyears,ȱsubjectȱtoȱaȱchangeȱ
inȱ Westernȱ Australianȱ Stateȱ Governmentȱ policyȱ
withȱrespectȱtoȱuraniumȱmining.ȱ

Revereȱintendsȱtoȱconcentrateȱmostȱofȱitsȱexplorationȱ
effortsȱonȱEnterprise’sȱCategoryȱ1ȱprojectsȱdueȱtoȱtheȱ
qualityȱ ofȱ theȱ targets,ȱ theȱ provenȱ mineralȱ
endowmentȱofȱtheȱregionsȱhostingȱtheȱprojects,ȱandȱ
theȱpresenceȱofȱestablishedȱinfrastructure.ȱ
ȱ

1.2

CompanyȱObjectivesȱ

Revere’sȱ initialȱ focusȱ withȱ theȱ Enterpriseȱ tenementsȱ
willȱbeȱdrillȱtestingȱexcellentȱgoldȱtargetsȱdefinedȱbyȱ
previousȱ RABȱ drillingȱatȱLakeȱ Darlotȱandȱ Wattageeȱ
(nearȱCue).ȱȱ
Atȱ Sylvaniaȱ (Pilbara,ȱ southwestȱ ofȱ Mtȱ Newman)ȱ
Revereȱ intendsȱ toȱ exploreȱ forȱ andȱ drillȱ testȱ
Brockmanȱ styleȱ hematiteȱ ironȱ oreȱ deposits.ȱ Atȱ
Earaheedy,ȱ potentialȱ channelȱ ironȱ depositsȱ
identifiedȱ fromȱ aeromagneticȱ dataȱ willȱ beȱ furtherȱ
assessedȱwithȱdetailedȱmagneticȱsurveys.ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

Figureȱ1.ȱȱȱEnterpriseȱMetalsȱLtdȱȱProjectȱLocationsȱ

ȱ

Theȱ projectsȱ thatȱ Revereȱ willȱ acquireȱ asȱ aȱ resultȱ ofȱ
theȱ Enterpriseȱ acquisitionȱ fallȱ intoȱ oneȱ ofȱ twoȱ
categories:ȱ
Categoryȱ1ȱ

x

Conceptualȱ ironȱ oreȱ targetsȱ identifiedȱ fromȱ
geophysicalȱdata.ȱ

Gold,ȱ baseȱ metalȱ andȱ ironȱ oreȱ projects,ȱ whereȱ
previousȱ explorersȱ haveȱ alreadyȱ identifiedȱ
mineralisation,ȱ whichȱ nowȱ requiresȱ followȱ upȱ
withȱgeophysicsȱand/orȱdrilling,ȱorȱ

Followingȱ theȱ acquisitionȱ ofȱ Enterprise,ȱ Revereȱ willȱ
considerȱacquiringȱadditionalȱ propertiesȱ adjacentȱ toȱ
itsȱ keyȱ projectsȱ toȱ enhanceȱ theȱ opportunityȱ forȱ
“standȱ alone”ȱ operationsȱ andȱ increaseȱ theȱ
attractivenessȱ ofȱ theȱ projectȱ toȱ potentialȱ partnerȱ
companies.ȱȱ
Theȱ Companyȱ willȱ alsoȱ followȱ aȱ policyȱ ofȱ tradingȱ
andȱupȬgradingȱitsȱportfolioȱatȱeveryȱopportunityȱtoȱ
increaseȱshareholderȱvalue.ȱAsȱaȱconsequence,ȱlowerȱ
priorityȱ projectsȱ mayȱ beȱ offeredȱ forȱ saleȱ orȱ jointȱ
venture,ȱorȱdeȬmergedȱintoȱseparateȱentities.ȱȱ
ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
ȱ

APPENDIXȱ2:ȱȱENTERPRISEȱMETALSȱLIMITEDȱ–ȱPROJECTȱSUMMARIESȱ
ȱ

ȱ

1.4

ProjectȱOverviewȱ
ȱ
DarlotȱGoldȱProjectȱ
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1.3

TheȱDarlotȱProjectȱcoversȱanȱareaȱofȱ750ȱkm²ȱoverȱtheȱ
southernȱ portionȱ ofȱ theȱ Yandalȱ greenstoneȱ beltȱ inȱ
Westernȱ Australia.ȱ ȱ Theȱ grantedȱ tenementsȱ andȱ
applicationsȱ areȱ centredȱ approximatelyȱ 40kmȱ eastȱ
northȱ eastȱ ofȱ Leinster,ȱ andȱ coverȱ predominantlyȱ
Archaeanȱ granitoidsȱ andȱ minorȱ greenstonesȱ ofȱ theȱ
Yandalȱgreenstoneȱbelt,ȱoverȱwhichȱtheȱLakeȱDarlotȱ
drainageȱsystemȱhasȱbeenȱdeveloped.ȱ

WattageeȱGold/BaseȱMetalsȱProjectȱȱ

Theȱ Wattageeȱ Project,ȱ comprisingȱ oneȱ grantedȱ
explorationȱ licence,ȱ isȱ locatedȱ approximatelyȱ 30kmȱ
northȱofȱCue,ȱinȱWesternȱAustralia.ȱȱTheȱCueȱdistrictȱ
hasȱaȱlongȱhistoryȱofȱmajorȱgoldȱproduction.ȱȱȱ

TheȱDarlotȱProjectȱareaȱliesȱbetweenȱtheȱMtȱMcClureȱ
goldȱ mineȱ operatedȱ byȱ Viewȱ Resourcesȱ Ltdȱ (inȱ
Administration)ȱ andȱ theȱ Barrickȱ Gold’sȱ Darlotȱ goldȱ
mine.ȱ Theȱ projectȱ areaȱ coversȱ someȱ 65ȱ strikeȱ
kilometresȱ ofȱ theȱ highlyȱ prospectiveȱ Yandalȱ
greenstoneȱbelt.ȱȱ

Itȱ isȱ consideredȱ thatȱ theȱ projectȱ areaȱ isȱ prospectiveȱ
forȱ largeȱ highȱ gradeȱ Archaeanȱ orogenicȱ goldȱ
depositsȱ withinȱ theȱ basementȱ granitoidsȱ andȱ
greenstones,ȱ largeȱ highȱ gradeȱ Archaeanȱ baseȱ metalȱ
depositsȱ (copper/zincȱ andȱ nickel/copper)ȱ in,ȱ
respectively,ȱtheȱfelsicȱvolcanicȱandȱultramaficȱunits,ȱ
andȱ shallowȱ calcreteȱ hostedȱ uraniumȱ deposits.ȱ Aȱ
strongȱ uraniumȱ channelȱ anomalyȱ overȱ Lakeȱ Darlotȱ
isȱ indicativeȱ ofȱ theȱ presenceȱ ofȱ carnotiteȱ
mineralisation.ȱ
ȱȱ

Figureȱ3.ȱȱWattageeȱProject,ȱRegionalȱGeologyȱ
Theȱ geologyȱ ofȱ theȱ projectȱ areaȱ isȱ consideredȱ toȱ beȱ
highlyȱprospectiveȱforȱeconomicȱgoldȱandȱbaseȱmetalȱ
deposits.ȱ ȱ Aȱ detailedȱ reviewȱ ofȱ theȱ considerableȱ
explorationȱdatabaseȱhasȱidentifiedȱseveralȱfirstȱclassȱ
goldȱ andȱ baseȱ metalȱ targets.ȱ ȱ Theȱ goldȱ targetsȱ areȱ
largelyȱinȱtheȱnorthȱofȱtheȱprojectȱarea,ȱandȱtheȱbaseȱ
metalȱ targetsȱ areȱ inȱ theȱ southeasternȱ sectionȱ ofȱ theȱ
projectȱarea.ȱ
Fromȱ 1971ȱ onwards,ȱ aȱ numberȱ ofȱ majorȱ companiesȱ
exploredȱ theȱ felsicȱ volcanicȱ sequenceȱ aroundȱ
Wattageeȱ Hillȱ forȱ VMSȱ styleȱ baseȱ metalȱ deposits.ȱȱ
WorkȱonȱgossansȱandȱIPȱanomaliesȱresultedȱinȱnearȬ
economicȱ baseȱ metalȱ drillȱ interceptsȱ inȱ threeȱ
prospectsȱwithinȱtheȱtenement.ȱEnterpriseȱconsidersȱ
thatȱ theȱ mostȱ prospectiveȱ baseȱ metalȱ targetsȱ areȱ
alongȱtheȱeasternȱcontactȱofȱtheȱWattageeȱultramaficȱ
body,ȱ anȱ areaȱ thatȱ hasȱ beenȱ largelyȱ overlookedȱ byȱ
explorersȱ whoȱ wereȱ focusedȱ onȱ goldȱ elsewhereȱ inȱ
theȱarea.ȱ

ȱȱ
Figureȱ2.ȱȱDarlotȱProject,ȱRegionalȱGeologyȱ

ȱ

Theȱ mostȱ promisingȱ targetsȱ areȱ theȱ MetalsEx,ȱ
Eastmet,ȱandȱAM14ȱprospects.ȱȱTheȱAM14ȱzoneȱhasȱ
beenȱ sporadicallyȱ drilledȱ overȱ aȱ 1kmȱ strikeȱ length,ȱ
withȱ someȱ IPȱ havingȱ beenȱ conducted.ȱ ȱ Thinȱ
stratiformȱ volcanogenicȱ massiveȱ sulphideȱ lensesȱ
wereȱ encounteredȱ duringȱ drillingȱ (Referȱ crossȱ
section)ȱwithȱbestȱinterceptsȱof:ȱ
WP138:ȱ3mȱatȱ7.5%ȱZn,ȱ0.4%ȱCu,ȱ0.5%ȱPbȱfromȱ228m.ȱ
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1.5

Petrographicȱ examinationȱ ofȱ theȱ mineralisationȱ inȱ
drillholeȱ WPȱ 135ȱ atȱ 165.3mȱ showsȱ thatȱ beddedȱ
sulphideȱ mineralisationȱ occursȱ inȱ laminatedȱ
carbonaceous,ȱ siliceousȱ andȱ dolomiticȱ sedimentȱ
whichȱhasȱbeenȱextensivelyȱrecrystallised.ȱȱTheȱdrillȱ
logȱforȱWPȱ138ȱdescribesȱtheȱmineralisedȱzoneȱas;ȱȱ

Theȱ Sylvaniaȱ Projectȱ isȱ locatedȱ 65kmȱ southȱ westȱ ofȱ
Newmanȱ inȱ Westernȱ Australiaȱ andȱ comprisesȱ oneȱ
grantedȱ explorationȱ licenceȱ ofȱ approximatelyȱ 220ȱ
km².ȱ
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WP135:ȱ3mȱatȱ4.7%ȱZn,ȱ0.7%Cu,ȱ0.25%Pbȱfromȱ164m.ȱ

SylvaniaȱIronȱOre/BaseȱMetals/GoldȱProjectȱȱ

ȱ

“Brecciatedȱ massiveȱ sulphideȱ inȱ tuff,ȱ pyrite,ȱ pyrrhotite,ȱ
sphalerite,ȱchalcopyriteȱ(7.5%Zn).”ȱ

ModellingȱofȱtheȱhistoricalȱIPȱbyȱEnterpriseȱindicatesȱ
thatȱtheȱbestȱIPȱanomaliesȱhaveȱyetȱtoȱbeȱdrillȱtestedȱ
toȱadequateȱdepth.ȱ
ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

Figureȱ4.ȱWattageeȱProject,ȱAM14ȱȱProspect,ȱSectionȱ
Fromȱ 1987ȱ onwards,ȱ soilȱ geochemicalȱ sampling,ȱ
RABȱ andȱ RCȱ drillingȱ definedȱ widespreadȱ goldȱ
anomalismȱ throughoutȱ theȱ northernȱ partȱ ofȱ theȱ
projectȱ area.ȱ ȱ Inȱ particular,ȱ workȱ inȱ theȱ Stockyardȱ
Eastȱ Prospectȱ producedȱ aȱ numberȱ ofȱ mediumȱ toȱ
highȱ gradeȱ goldȱ drillȱ intersections.ȱ Manyȱ ofȱ theȱ
otherȱ goldȱ prospectsȱ withȱ goodȱ regolithȱ goldȱ
interceptsȱ haveȱ notȱ beenȱ adequatelyȱ testedȱ byȱ
followȬupȱRCȱdrilling.ȱ

Figureȱ5.ȱSylvaniaȱProject,ȱRegionalȱGeologyȱ
ȱ
Recentlyȱ acquiredȱ magneticȱ andȱ radiometricȱ dataȱ
overȱtheȱprojectȱareaȱhasȱhighlightedȱtheȱpresenceȱofȱ
aȱtriangularȱwedgeȱofȱProterozoicȱHamersleyȱGroupȱ
sedimentsȱ onȱ theȱ southȱ westernȱ marginȱ ofȱ theȱ
projectȱ area.ȱAȱ majorȱ ironȱ oreȱ producerȱ isȱ currentlyȱ
exploringȱ anȱ adjacentȱ tenementȱ forȱ highȱ gradeȱ
Brockmanȱ Ironȱ Formationȱ hematiteȱ deposits.ȱ ȱ Theȱ
airborneȱ magneticȱ dataȱ suggestȱ thatȱ theȱ Brockmanȱ
Ironȱ Formationȱ extendsȱ southwardsȱ ontoȱ
Enterprise’sȱprojectȱarea,ȱbelowȱProterozoicȱcoverȱofȱ
variableȱthickness.ȱ
ȱ

Upȱtoȱ80%ȱofȱtheȱprospectiveȱstratigraphyȱwithinȱtheȱ
projectȱ areaȱ isȱ obscuredȱ byȱ aȱ regolithȱ whichȱ hasȱ
hinderedȱ previousȱ explorationȱ efforts.ȱ Enterpriseȱ
intendsȱ toȱ aggressivelyȱ exploreȱ theseȱ coveredȱ areasȱ
forȱ goldȱ andȱ baseȱ metalsȱ withȱ groundȱ geophysicalȱ
surveysȱandȱRABȱandȱRCȱdrilling.ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
ȱ

ȱ
Figureȱ6.ȱȱSylvaniaȱProject,ȱairborneȱmagneticsȱ
RCȱ drillȱ testingȱ ofȱ potentialȱ ironȱ oreȱ targetsȱ willȱ
commenceȱ afterȱ geochemicalȱ andȱ geophysicalȱ
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anomaliesȱ haveȱ beenȱ betterȱ definedȱ byȱ surfaceȱ
samplingȱandȱmapping.ȱ
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Theȱ geophysicalȱ dataȱ alsoȱ showsȱ aȱ strongȱ uraniumȱ
channelȱanomalyȱalongȱtheȱsouthȱwesternȱmarginȱofȱ
theȱ Sylvaniaȱ Dome,ȱ whereȱ itȱ isȱ overlainȱ byȱ
Proterozoicȱ sediments.ȱ ȱ Enterpriseȱ considersȱ thatȱ
potentialȱ existsȱ forȱ shearȱ hostedȱ and/orȱ
unconformityȱ styleȱ uraniumȱ depositsȱ alongȱ thisȱ
contact.ȱ

Partȱ ofȱ theȱ areaȱ wasȱ exploredȱ forȱ uraniumȱ byȱ CRAȱ
Explorationȱ Ptyȱ Ltdȱ (CRAE,ȱ 1974),ȱ Uranerzȱ
AustraliaȱPtyȱLtdȱ(1981)ȱandȱPancontinentalȱMiningȱ
Ltdȱ &ȱ PNCȱ Explorationȱ Australiaȱ Ptyȱ Ltdȱ (PNC,ȱ
1980Ȭ1986).ȱ ȱ Thisȱ workȱ resultedȱ inȱ theȱ discoveryȱ ofȱ
uraniumȱ mineralisationȱ atȱ Jillaryȱ Wellȱ andȱ Sandyȱ
Well,ȱ bothȱ withinȱ Enterprise’sȱ grantedȱ tenement.ȱȱ
Theȱ bestȱ resultsȱ wereȱ obtainedȱ byȱ PNC,ȱ withȱ fiveȱ
surfaceȱcalcreteȱgrabȱsamplesȱaveragingȱ0.25%ȱU3O8.ȱ
(maxȱvalueȱ0.52%ȱU3O8).ȱȱȱ
Theȱairborneȱradiometricȱdataȱshowsȱthatȱtheȱsurfaceȱ
uraniumȱ mineralisationȱ isȱ moreȱ extensiveȱ thatȱ
previouslyȱ thought.ȱ Airborneȱ surveysȱ onlyȱ detectȱ
uraniumȱwithinȱaȱfewȱcentimetresȱofȱtheȱsurfaceȱandȱ
itȱ isȱ obscuredȱ byȱ evenȱ aȱ veneerȱ ofȱ soilȱ cover.ȱ ȱ Highȱ
definitionȱ radiometricȱ surveying,ȱ geologicalȱ
mappingȱandȱdrillȱtestingȱofȱtheȱanomalousȱareasȱisȱ
planned.ȱ
ȱ

1.6

EaraheedyȱIronȱOreȱProjectȱ

TheȱEaraheedyȱProjectȱconsistsȱofȱoneȱelongateȱeastȬ
westȱ tenementȱ applicationȱ withȱ itsȱ westernȱ
extremityȱ inȱ theȱ vicinityȱ ofȱ theȱ Earaheedyȱ
Homestead.ȱ Itȱ isȱ consideredȱ thatȱ potentialȱ existsȱ inȱ
theȱ applicationȱ areaȱ forȱ substantialȱ channelȱ ironȱ
depositsȱ (“CIDs”)ȱ concealedȱ belowȱ thinȱ Cainozoicȱ
cover.ȱȱȱ

containsȱ chertyȱ andȱ ironȱ richȱ chemicalȱ sediments,ȱ
carbonatesȱ andȱ clasticȱ sediments.ȱ Theseȱ ironȱ richȱ
sedimentsȱwithinȱtheȱlicenceȱapplicationȱareaȱmayȱbeȱ
theȱprotoreȱforȱinterpretedȱchannelȱironȱdeposits.ȱ

ȱ
Figureȱ7.ȱȱEaraheedyȱProject,ȱairborneȱmagneticsȱ
Theȱ lowerȱironȱ formationȱ (Granularȱ Ironȱ Formationȱ
orȱ “GIF”)ȱ isȱ granularȱ inȱ textureȱ andȱ resemblesȱ theȱ
ironȱformationsȱfoundȱinȱtheȱLakeȱSuperiorȱregionȱofȱ
Northȱ America.ȱ Aȱ distinctiveȱ markerȱ unit,ȱ theȱ
LockeridgeȱShale,ȱisȱfoundȱwithinȱtheȱlowerȱportionȱ
ofȱtheȱGIF.ȱItȱoccursȱasȱaȱpaleȱwhitishȬgreyȱshaleȱthatȱ
hasȱgradationalȱcontactsȱwithȱtheȱGIF.ȱAȱsequenceȱofȱ
shalesȱ andȱ chertsȱ separateȱ theȱ GIFȱ andȱ overlyingȱ
BandedȱIronȱFormationsȱ(“BIF”).ȱȱ
TheȱupperȱunitȱisȱBandedȱIronȱFormationȱwithȱsomeȱ
similarityȱtoȱtheȱHamersleyȱBasinȱBIF’s,ȱandȱconsistsȱ
ofȱ purpleȱ toȱ blackȱ finelyȱ laminatedȱ hematiticȱ chertȱ
upȱ toȱ 150mȱ thickȱ whichȱ is,ȱ inȱ places,ȱ interbeddedȱ
withȱminorȱGIFȱandȱthinȱshaleȱunits.ȱȱ
Theȱ Hamersleyȱ Basinȱ ironȱ oresȱ areȱ consideredȱ toȱ
haveȱoriginatedȱasȱaȱresultȱofȱtheȱleachingȱbyȱgroundȱ
waterȱofȱimpuritiesȱfromȱBIFȱtoȱproduceȱnearlyȱpureȱ
ironȱ oxide.ȱ ȱ Weatheringȱ ofȱ preȬexistingȱ ironȱ oreȱ
someȱ 20ȱ toȱ 30ȱ millionȱ yearsȱ agoȱ hasȱ resultedȱ inȱ theȱ
formationȱ ofȱ valleyȱ fillȱ “channelȱ ironȱ deposits”.ȱȱ
Theseȱ usuallyȱ consistȱ ofȱ goethiteȱ andȱ hematiteȱ withȱ
minorȱamountsȱofȱsilicaȱandȱclay.ȱGoethiteȱpisolithsȱ
withȱ hematiteȱ coresȱ areȱ commonplace.ȱ Upliftȱ andȱ
erosionȱ hasȱ exposedȱ theȱ channelȱ depositsȱ inȱ placesȱ
suchȱasȱtheȱYandicooginaȱmine.ȱȱȱ

Theȱ Lowerȱ toȱ Middleȱ Proterozoicȱ Nabberuȱ Basinȱ isȱ
elongatedȱ inȱ aȱ westȬnorthwestȱ orientationȱ forȱ overȱ
200km.ȱ ȱ Itȱ unconformablyȱ overliesȱ Archaeanȱ agedȱ
granitesȱandȱgreenstonesȱofȱtheȱYilgarnȱCratonȱtoȱtheȱ
south,ȱ andȱ isȱ unconformablyȱ overlainȱ byȱ sedimentsȱ
ofȱtheȱMidȱProterozoicȱBangemallȱBasinȱtoȱtheȱnorth.ȱ
Theȱ Nabberuȱ Basinȱisȱ similarȱinȱ ageȱandȱ sizeȱ toȱ theȱ
Hamersleyȱ Basin.ȱ Inȱ part,ȱ theȱ basinsȱ shareȱ similarȱ
sedimentationȱhistoriesȱandȱstylesȱofȱmineralisation.ȱ
Theȱ ironȱ bearingȱ unitsȱ inȱ bothȱ basinsȱ areȱ
interbeddedȱ withȱ shales,ȱ andȱ includeȱ localȱ areasȱ ofȱ
hematiteȱenrichment.ȱȱ

Enterpriseȱ hasȱ imagedȱ processedȱ andȱ interpretedȱ
GSWAȱ suppliedȱ 400ȱ metreȱ lineȱ spacedȱ airborneȱ
magneticsȱ forȱ theȱ Earaheedyȱ 1:250,000ȱ mapȱ sheet.ȱ
TheȱBIF’sȱofȱtheȱEaraheedyȱareaȱareȱcharacterisedȱbyȱ
strongȱ EȬWȱ linearȱ magneticȱ responses.ȱ ȱEnterprise’sȱ
tenementȱ applicationȱ overliesȱ aȱ seriesȱ ofȱ majorȱ
magneticȱ paleoȬchannelsȱ drainingȱ southȬeasterlyȱ
fromȱ theȱ BIF’sȱ ofȱ theȱ Leeȱ Steereȱ Ranges.ȱ ȱ Theseȱ
interpretedȱ channelsȱ whichȱ haveȱ theȱ potentialȱ toȱ
hostȱchannelȱironȱdepositsȱofȱsignificantȱtonnage.ȱ

Theȱ Yelmaȱ Sandstoneȱ atȱ theȱ baseȱ ofȱ theȱ Nabberuȱ
Basinȱ isȱ overlainȱ byȱ theȱ Frereȱ Formation,ȱ whichȱ

Explorationȱ willȱ includeȱ acquisitionȱ andȱ
interpretationȱ ofȱ remoteȱ sensedȱ dataȱ (specificallyȱ

APPENDIXȱ2:ȱȱENTERPRISEȱMETALSȱLIMITEDȱ–ȱPROJECTȱSUMMARIESȱ
detailedȱ airborneȱ magneticȱ dataȱ andȱ colourȱ aerialȱȱ
photos).ȱȱReverseȱcirculationȱdrillingȱwillȱbeȱusedȱtoȱ
testȱ theȱ contentȱ andȱ ironȱ gradeȱ ofȱ theȱ interpretedȱ
magneticȱpalaeochannels.ȱȱȱ
LakeȱMasonȱGold/UraniumȱProjectȱ
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1.7

Theȱ Lakeȱ Masonȱ Projectȱ coversȱ anȱ areaȱ ofȱ 70km2ȱ ofȱ
predominantlyȱ Archaeanȱ granitoidsȱ andȱ minorȱ
greenstonesȱofȱtheȱGumȱCreekȱgreenstoneȱbelt,ȱoverȱ
whichȱ theȱ Lakeȱ Masonȱ drainageȱ systemȱ hasȱ beenȱ
developed.ȱTheȱprojectȱisȱlocatedȱ60kmȱnorthȱeastȱofȱ
Sandstone,ȱ andȱ 40kmȱ toȱ theȱ southȱ westȱ ofȱ BHPȱ
Billiton’sȱYeelirrieȱUraniumȱProject.ȱ
ȱ

ȱ

1.8

MaitlandȱUraniumȱProjectȱ

Theȱ Maitlandȱ Projectȱ liesȱ overȱ theȱ southernȱ portionȱ
ofȱ theȱ Yandalȱ greenstoneȱ beltȱ inȱ Westernȱ Australia.ȱ
Theȱgrantedȱtenementsȱandȱapplicationsȱareȱcentredȱ
approximatelyȱ 110kmȱ southȱ eastȱ ofȱ Wiluna,ȱ andȱ
coverȱ predominantlyȱ Archaeanȱ granitoidsȱ andȱ
minorȱ greenstonesȱ ofȱ theȱ Yandalȱ greenstoneȱ belt,ȱ
overȱ whichȱ theȱ Lakeȱ Maitlandȱ drainageȱ systemȱ hasȱ
beenȱdeveloped.ȱ
Theȱprojectȱincludesȱapproximatelyȱ5kmȱofȱtheȱmainȱ
Tertiaryȱ channelȱ systemȱ thatȱ liesȱ immediatelyȱ
upstreamȱ fromȱ theȱ Lakeȱ Maitlandȱ uraniumȱ depositȱ
(Inferredȱ Mineralȱ Resourceȱ ofȱ 32.7ȱ Mtȱ atȱ 330ppmȱ
U3O8ȱ ȱ forȱ 10,700ȱ tonnesȱ uraniumȱ metal)ȱ heldȱ byȱ
MegaȱUranium,ȱandȱsomeȱ80ȱkmȱdownstreamȱfromȱ
theȱLakeȱWayȱdepositȱ(15.5ȱmillionȱtonnesȱatȱ0.058%ȱ
U3O8)ȱ heldȱ byȱ Novaȱ Energyȱ Limited.ȱ ȱ Theȱ projectȱ
alsoȱ includesȱ partȱ ofȱ theȱ southernȱ limbȱ ofȱ theȱ Lakeȱ
Maitlandȱ systemȱ (nearȱ Mtȱ Joel),ȱ andȱ theȱ Alfȱ Wellȱ
palaeodrainageȱthatȱflowsȱeasterlyȱtowardsȱMtȱGreyȱ
Outcamp.ȱ
ȱ

ȱ

Figureȱ8.ȱȱȱȱLakeȱMasonȱProject,ȱRegionalȱGeologyȱ

Enterpriseȱ plansȱ toȱ undertakeȱ systematicȱ aircoreȱ
drillingȱofȱaȱcalcreteȱdeltaȱthatȱoverliesȱaȱprospectiveȱ
greenstoneȱsequence.ȱȱ

Calcreteȱhostedȱuraniumȱisȱaȱsecondaryȱexplorationȱ
targetȱwithinȱtheȱtenements.ȱTheȱcalcreteȱdeltaȱ
referredȱtoȱaboveȱhasȱbeenȱshownȱinȱaȱrecentlyȱ
flownȱdetailedȱradiometricȱairborneȱsurveyȱtoȱbeȱ
enrichedȱinȱuranium.ȱȱThisȱcalcreteȱdeltaȱliesȱ6kmsȱtoȱ
12kmsȱtoȱtheȱwestȱandȱupstreamȱofȱPrimeȱMinerals’ȱ
BolithoȱBoreȱuraniumȱdeposit.ȱȱ
ȱ
ȱ
Figureȱ10.ȱȱȱȱMaitlandȱProject,ȱUraniumȱChannelȱ

ȱ
Figureȱ9.ȱȱȱȱLakeȱMasonȱProject,ȱRadiometricsȱ

Uraniumȱ mineralisationȱ atȱ Lakeȱ Maitlandȱ wasȱ
discoveredȱ afterȱ completionȱ ofȱ aȱ regionalȱ aerialȱ
radiometricȱ surveyȱ byȱ theȱ Bureauȱ ofȱ Mineralȱ
Resources.ȱ Subsequentȱ explorationȱ programsȱ
includedȱ moreȱ detailedȱ radiometricȱ surveys,ȱ
geologicalȱ mapping,ȱ auger,ȱ RABȱ andȱ aircoreȱ
drilling.ȱȱȱ
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Whileȱ Enterprise’sȱ Maitlandȱ projectȱ areaȱ hasȱ beenȱ
extensivelyȱ exploredȱ forȱ goldȱ byȱ Minsacoȱ andȱ theȱ
Markȱ Creasy/Greatȱ Centralȱ Minesȱ Ltdȱ JVȱ betweenȱ
1992ȱ andȱ 2000ȱ andȱ others,ȱ minimalȱ explorationȱ forȱ
uraniumȱhasȱbeenȱcarriedȱout.ȱTheȱprojectȱcoversȱtheȱ
largelyȱunȬdrilledȱwesternȱextensionȱofȱtheȱMaitlandȱ
uraniumȱ anomaly,ȱ asȱ seenȱ fromȱ airborneȱ
radiometrics.ȱȱȱ

Processingȱ ofȱ multiȬchannelȱ airborneȱ radiometricȱ
dataȱhasȱrevealedȱseveralȱstrongȱuraniumȱresponsesȱ
fromȱ tributariesȱ flowingȱ intoȱ Lakeȱ Maitland,ȱ andȱ
fourȱ priorityȱ uraniumȱ targetsȱ haveȱ beenȱ identifiedȱ
byȱ Enterpriseȱ fromȱ thisȱ work.ȱ ȱ Itȱ isȱ consideredȱ thatȱ
thereȱ isȱ potentialȱ forȱ surficialȱ secondaryȱ uraniumȱ
deposits,ȱsuchȱasȱatȱMega’sȱLakeȱMaitlandȱasȱwellȱasȱ
deepȱ palaeochannelȬtypeȱ calcreteȱ depositsȱ atȱ theȱ
Channelȱprospect.ȱȱ
ȱ
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OtherȱProjectsȱ

Basedȱ onȱ regionalȱ geophysicalȱ andȱ geochemicalȱ
datasetsȱ andȱ conceptualȱ targeting,ȱ Enterpriseȱ hasȱ
alsoȱ acquiredȱ variousȱ otherȱ applicationsȱ includingȱ
severalȱ inȱ theȱ Wonganȱ Hillsȱ andȱ Yalgooȱ areasȱ ofȱ
Westernȱ Australia.ȱ Withȱ regardsȱ theȱ Wonganȱ Hillsȱ
applications,ȱ whichȱ lieȱ whollyȱ orȱ partyȱ overȱ
farmland,ȱ Enterpriseȱ willȱ notȱ haveȱ surfaceȱ rightsȱ
withoutȱ furtherȱ negotiationsȱ withȱ landowners.ȱȱ
Enterpriseȱ hasȱ notȱ yetȱ compiledȱ anyȱ historicalȱ
explorationȱdataȱwithȱregardsȱtoȱtheseȱprojects.ȱ
ȱ

The information in this announcement that relates to
Exploration Results has been reviewed by Mr
Dermot Ryan, who is a Fellow of the Australian
Institute of Geoscientists, a
Fellow of the
Australasian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy, a
Chartered Professional and a full time employee of
geological consultancy XServ Pty Ltd. Mr Ryan has
sufficient relevant experience in the styles of
mineralisation and types of deposit under
consideration, and in the activity he is undertaking,
to qualify as a Competent Person as defined in the
2004 Edition of the “Australian Code for Reporting of
Exploration Results, Mineral Resources and Ore
Reserves” (the JORC Code), and consents to the
inclusion of the information in the form and context
in which it appears.
ȱ

